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"SYNCRO-EYE" is a comprehensive system Suzuki has
developed which "connects" various devices so that
they may work together in synchronization.
This innovative system will also improve the control
technology of the boat by "sensing" various situations
surrounding the boat and be compatible with future
technology.

Suzuki Precision Control (S.P.C) NEW

Keyless Start System

Get the ultimate boating exprience with the all new
Suzuki Precision Control for Drive-by-wire system.

Protect your boat and engine with Suzuki's new
Keyless Start System. All you need is to grab your
key fob and go!

Controls up to 6 engines, features sleek new designs
and more for better user convenience and smooth
operation.

The system has one push Start/Stop for easy
engine start, and also an immobilizer function to
keep your boat safe from theft.

SINGLE TOP MOUNT
REMOTE CONTROL BOX

Find out more!
DUAL TOP MOUNT
REMOTE CONTROL BOX
FLUSH-MOUNT
REMOTE CONTROL BOX

Main Switch Panel

NEW

Find out more!

For Keyless Start System

Control Panel

NEW

MAIN SWITCH PANEL

MAIN SWITCH PANEL
VERTICAL

MAIN SWITCH PANEL
HORIZONTAL

EMERGENCY SWITCH
PANEL

For Regular key
Applicability and availability vary between model and region.
For details of the items on this leaflet, please contact or visit your local Suzuki dealer

Suzuki Multi-Function Display (SMD)

SMD9

Suzuki Multi-Function Gauge (SMG4)
The SMG4 is all you need for effortless
and relaxing boating. The screen
displays a wide array of data including
engine rpm, speed, trim angle, and
more.
You can also select between analog/
digital mode and day/night mode for
optimum viewing in any environment.
Now with Automatic Trim feature, and
multilingual menu (13 languages)

SMD7

The Suzuki Multi-Function Display gives you the ultimate boating
experience, designed for easy access to all engine information and other
utility functions.
Features a touch-screen interface, bonded all-glass LCD, easy
customization for quick access to your selected function, and more!

SMD16

SMD12

*Night Mode screen

DIGITAL TACHO MODE

TROLL MODE FUNCTION

MULTILINGUAL MENU

NEW
Applicability and availability vary between model and region.
For details of the items on this leaflet, please contact or visit your local Suzuki dealer

Watergrip Series
DF150A-300AP

DF300B/DF325A/DF350A

DF150A-300AP

In the 1980's, SUZUKI started developing lubricants in pursuit of ultimate performance. The
lubricant was named "Ecstar" as it is our guiding "Star" towards an "Ecstatic" performance.
In 2015, ECSTAR started as the global brand name of SUZUKI Genuine Oil and Chemical.
ECSTAR is a premium oil formulated specifically for Suzuki engines, offering high
performance, outstanding engine protection, better fuel economy, and other benefits.
Choose ECSTAR to give the ultimate care for your trusty Suzuki engine.

ADVANTAGE OF ECSTAR

Fuel Savings

Outstanding Engine Protection

Clean Engine for Longer Life

The Genuine Formulation provide
the high performance and help to
improve fuel economy.

The innovative lubricating technology
achieves thermal stability, which
contribute to the ultimate engine
protection even when starting engine
in cold climates.

Cleaning performance helps to
prolong the engine life.

Applicability and availability vary between model and region.
For details of the items on this leaflet, please contact or visit your local Suzuki dealer

